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A

WO
SPECIES
OF
CRANES,
THE
SANDhill Crane (Grus canadensis)and
the Whooping Crane (G. ameri-

cana), are native to North America.
There are six Sandhill Crane subspecies.
The Greater Sandhill Crane (G. c. ta-

blda), the LesserSandhillCrane (G. c.
canadensis),
andthe CanadianSandhill
Crane(G. c. rowani)are migratory,and
theyhavefairlylargepopulations(Table
1) and broad, disjunct breeding and
wintering ranges(Fig. 1). The Florida
Sandhill Crane (G. c. pratensis),MississippiSandhillCrane(G. c.pulla), and
Cuban Sandhill Crane (G. c. nesiotes)

are sedentary,and they havehighlyrestrictedrangesand relativelysmallpopulations (Fig. 1, Table 1).
Both the Whooping Crane and the
MississippiSandhillCrane are federally

Scale

hstedasendangered.
Factorsthat led to

450

kin,

their decline include habitat modifica-

tion, human disturbance,hunting, and
specimen collection. Natural factors
such as weather and low reproductive
rate, i.e., delayedsexualmaturity and
small clutch size, compounded the

problem(Valentine1984;U.S. Fishand

Staging Area

Principal
Winter
Range

Figure1. (A)Nesting
range,migration
routes
andwintering
areasfor GreaterSandhillCrane,

Wildlife Service 1986).
The MississippiSandhill Crane, con-

sistingof approximately50 individuals
in a singlesedentarypopulationand 49
in captivity,is consideredthe world's

The Whooping Crane was uncom-

population is confined to southern

mon and decliningby the late 1800s,
andpopulationestimatesfor the 1870s

chibaldet al. 1981). Its rangeformerly

JacksonCountyin southeastern
Mississippi. The MississippiSandhill Crane
National Wildlife Refuge was estab-

extended at least from Louisiana into

lished in 1975 and has continued to ex-

Alabama;however,the singleremaining

pandthroughadditionallandpurchases.

(U.S. Fish and WildlifeService1986)
The breeding range extendedsouth-

rarest and most endangeredcrane (Ar-

varied from 500 to no more than 1400

Table1. Population
estimates
andstatusof the SandhillCranesubspecies.
AdaptedfromDrewienandLewis(1987).

Subspecies

Population

Trendoverpast

Endangeredstatus

estimate

decade

(King1981)

Greater

CentralValley
Lower Colorado River

--

3,200
1,600

RockyMountain

16,500

Eastern
Coastal Texas

15,000
5,000

Lesserand Canadian of Platte River stagingarea
Lesser in California
Florida

Mississippi

540,000
25,000
5,000-6,000

50

Stable
Unknown

Increasing
Increasing
Unknown

Increasing

--

Stable
Stable

---

Stableto decreasing

Endangered

Unknown

Rare

Unknown
Cuban

( 100-150)

Photographon preceeding
pageby Ron Klataske.
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have equal ownershipof all eggs,birds,
and specimens(U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service 1986).

Captive Propagation

B

Following recommendations by
Lynch (1956) and Erickson(1961), the
United States Fish and Wildlife Service

begana captivepropagationand release
program in 1961 to avert extinction of
wild cranepopulations.The objectives
of this program were to: 1) develop
propagationand husbandrytechniques
usingnon-endangeredSandhill Cranes
as surrogates,2) produce endangered
cranesfor release,and 3) foster basic
researchon cranes.The captive surrogateflockwasdevelopedinitiallyon the
Monte Vista National Wildlife Reserve,
Colorado, but in 1966 it wastransferred
to permanent facilities at the Patuxent

Wildlife Research Center in Laurel,
Maryland.

Captiveflocksof MississippiSandhill
Cranesand Whooping Craneswere establishedat Patuxentin 1966 and 1967,
respectively.Both colonies were built
largelythrough incubationat Patuxent
of single eggs removed from wild

450 km.

Lesser

sandhill

crane

clutches.This procedureworks well becausemost craneslay two-eggclutches
but relatively few pairs fledge more
than one chick. An early study with
surrogates, later corroborated with
Figure 1. (B) Nestingrange,migrationroues and winteringareasfor Canadianand Lesser

SandhillCranes'
andoccupied
rangeof Cuban,Florida,andMississippi
subspecies'.
Adapted
fiom Johnsgard(1983).

east from Alberta, Saskatchewan,and
southern Manitoba

into northeastern

Since 1945 the population of
Whooping Cranes has increasedto an

WhoopingCranes,showedthat eggremoval did not diminishfledgingsuccess
(Erickson 1975, 1976). To date 92
Whooping Crane eggsand 58 Mississippi Sandhill Crane eggshave been
collected

from

wild

clutches.

DNA

North Dakota, westernMinnesota, and
northernIowa. Migration routesled to
winteringareasin Louisiana,Texas,and

estimated160 in two non-captivepopulations(Fig. 4), with an additional48
in captivity. This comeback is attrib-

the Rio GrandeDelta regionof Mexico,

utable to a multifaceted

and to the Atlantic seaboard.A small,
non-migratorypopulationalsooccurred

program,which includescaptivepropagation, release,and habitat preserva-

in southwestern
Louisiana(Fig. 2) (Al-

tion as cornerstones. Similar

len 1952). The speciesteetered on ex-

have prevented the further decline of
the MississippiSandhill Crane. Because

Whoopingcranesproducedfertileeggs

the Whooping Crane is indigenousto

and 1975, respectively.Cranes are indeterminatelayersand can be manipulated to producemore than their typical two-eggclutch.Until recentlymaximum egg productionwas a primary
propagationobjective,and eggor elutch
removal along with improved artificial
insemination techniquesand use of artificial light regimeshavebeenusedto
enhanceproductivity.Before1978,eggs

tinctionin 1945 when only three individualsremainedin the sedentaryLouisianapopulationand 18 in a population
that bred at Wood

Buffalo National

Park, Northwest Territories, Canada,
and wintered at the Aransas National

Wildlife Refuge along the Texas coast
(Fig. 3). The lastdocumentedbreeding
in the non-migratorypopulation occurred in 1939, and the sole survivor

wastaken into captivityin 1950 (U.S.
Fishand Wildlife Service1986).
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conservation

efforts

both the United Statesand Canada, recovery efforts have often been conducted jointly by the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service and the Canadian
Wildlife Service. The directors of both

servicesformalizedthis long-standing
cooperationin 1985 by signinga memorandumof understanding.
Canadaand
the

United

States

now

make

all

WhoopingCrane decisions
jointly and

studiesare currentlyunderwayto identify relatedness among endangered
cranesat Patuxent, and most eggsacquired recentlywere selectedto increase
the genetic diversities of the captive
flocks.

Captive Mississippi Sandhill and
at Patuxent for the first time in 1973

were hatched in artificial incubators and
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Disease-related
mortality hasseverely
affected recent Whooping Crane productivity at Patuxent. Late in 1984,
seven Whooping Cranes died from
easternequine encephalitis.The losses
wereparticularlyseriousbecausefiveof

e

the birds that died were females. As a

result, only four of the 14 surviving
birds of breedingage in January 1985
were females (Carpenter et al. 1987).
Additional

setbacks have occurred as

recently as September 1987 and May
1988 when five Whooping Cranesand
NESTING

one Mississippi Sandhill Crane died
from what are believed to be food-re-

lated toxin outbreaks(S. Herefordpers.
comm.).
A second captive Whooping Crane
flock is being planned for Canada. The
objectivesareto: 1) increasethe number
of birdsand eggsfor reintroductioninto
the wild, 2) minimize the chanceof an
epidemic destroyingthe entire captive
breedingprogram, and 3) providesCanadians with an opportunity to view
WhoopingCranesand participatemore
activelyin the captivepropagationprogram (Pratt 1988). The projected date
for the first Whooping Cranesto be on

WINTERING

WINTERING
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Figure 2. The original rangeof the whoopingcranein recenttimes.Adaptedflora US. Fish
and Wildlife Service(1986}.

chicks were hand-raised. However,
since 1978 most eggsof the endangered
forms have been hatched and chicks

reared by selectedpairs of Greater or
Florida Sandhill Crane foster parents.
This procedureincreasedhatchingsuc-

production. The primary stimulusfor
this change was the need to produce
birds for releaseprogramsthat had the
greatestlikelihood of survival and reproductive successin the wild. For the
firsttime Whooping Cranesat Patuxent

cess and resulted in chicks that were

were allowed to hatch and rear chicks.

more robust than hand-reared young
and properly socializedto conspecifics
rather than human caretakers (Derrickson and Carpenter 1981). Since
1986 some young have been raised in
a special chick-rearing facility by an
"imprinting-socialization" technique.
This involvesthe useof taxidermically
preparedbrooder models and feeding
heads (Fig. 5) and live socialization
modelsconsistingof a fully grown conspecificpennedadjacentto, and in constant visual and auditory contact with,
the chicks(D. Ellis pers. comm.).
In 1988 there was a shift in propagationphilosophyfor WhoopingCranes
from maximization to optimization of

Three pairs successfullyfledged nonendangeredfostered young, and two
pairs successfullyfledged Whooping
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Crane chicks.

Becauseof delayed sexualmaturity,
high chick mortality, and removal of
eggsand individuals for reintroduction
programs neither of the endangered
flocks

at

Patuxent

has ever

been

large. The current numbers of productive Whooping Crane and Mississippi
Sandhill

Crane

females

are six and

eleven,respectively,and the highestannual production of fledgedyoung was
only eight Whooping Cranes in 1983
and 17 MississippiSandhill Cranes in
1984.

Reintroduction attempts

Main Migration Routes

Two attempts have been made to reintroduceendangeredNorth American
cranes into the wild. One attempt involvesMississippiSandhill Cranesand
a technique known as gentle release.
With this techniqueMississippiSandhill
Crane eggsare hatchedat Patuxentby
captive foster parents which then rear
the chicks. When the birds are three to

four months old they are transferredto

community flight pens to developcohort bonds. They remain at Patuxent
until winter, when they are shippedto
the MississippiSandhill Crane National
Wildlife Refuge. At the release site

the young are confined to pens for
about one month, where they further
strengthencohort bonds, develop site
fidelity, and learn to foragefor corn and
natural foods. Grain

scattered in their

pens attracts wild cranes that interact
with the captivesand aid their eventual
integrationinto the wild flock.After this
period of acclimation the juveniles are
allowed to leave the holdingpens.Suppiementalfeedingis continueduntil the
young becomeindependent(McMillen
et aL 1987; Zwank and Derrickson
1981).
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the population (Valentine 1984, R. Ingram pers. comm.).

The other reintroduction attempt
began in 1975 and involved cross-fos-

tering Whooping Crane eggs into
Greater SandhillCrane nestsat Grays
Lake National Wildlife Refuge,Idaho,
to create a population of Whooping
Wood

Cranesdisjunctfrom the Wood BuffaloAransaspopulation. These cranesmigratethroughthe San Luis Valley, Colorado, and winter in central New Mexico, primarily Bosquedel Apache Na-

Suff

tionalWildlife Refuge(Fig. 3) (Drewien
and Bizeau 1978). To date 289 eggs
from Wood Buffalo and Patuxent have

been placed singly in nestsof Sandhill

Crane pairs,after their own eggshave
been removed.

Some aspectsof the cross-fostering
experiment have been successful.For
example, Sandhill Crane pairs accept

and hatch the Whooping Crane eggs
and rear the young;Whooping Crane
young acceptthe foster parents, learn
their migration route, and generally
adapt to their activity patterns(Fig. 6);
and foster-parentedWhooping Cranes
have not attemptedto pair with Sandhill
Cranes. However, there have been disappointments. Despite great expenditure of time, energy,money, and eggs,
the foster flock is still extremely small
and has few individuals in each year

NWR
450

Opic

of

km.

Cancer

Principal
Winter
Range
Migration
Corridor

Principal
Summer
Range

class. The flock has declined from 33

Figure3. Currentdistributionof WhoopingCranes.

Captive-reared Mississippi Sandhill

birds in 1985 to approximately 15 in-

te0-

Cranes have been released to the wild

Figure4. Peak Whooping

annually since 1981. Overall, their so-

cialintegration
andsurvivorship
have

Crane winterpopulations
at Aransasand vicinity,

t40-

beengood.Of the 53 birdsreleasedsince
1981, 23 (43%) still survive,and Patuxent-reared birds comprise approxi-

coastal Louisiana, and
New Mexico, 1939-1989.
Wood

mately one-half of the wild flock. The

firstbreedingattempt occurredin 1985

Buffalo

Arerises

The 1989 Aransas Na-

tional Wildli• Refuge
value is estimated.

g too-

when
acaptive-reared
malenested
with

a wildfemale.
Unfortunately
thenest

wasdestroyed.
In 1987,fivePatuxent-

'• .0-

reared
cranes
were
involved
innesting
efforts.
Additionally
onewithaninvi-

ableeggfledgeda chickfrom a substi-

• .0-

tuteeggproduced
byMississippi
Sandhills at Patuxent. To date of the 15 Pa-

tuxenteggs
substituted
14havehatched.

•0-

Nestingwasdrasticallyreducedin 1988

Grays
Lake
-

because
of drought
(R. Ingrampers.

comm.).Despitethe successful
survival,
integration,and breedingof the released
birds, the wild population remains in
seriousjeopardy becauseof the continuedlackof recruitmentofjuvenilesinto
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dividuals in 1988 (Fig. 4). Inclement
weather at hatching and drought and
Coyote(Canis latrans)predationin the
pre-fledgingperiodhave resultedin excessivelyhighchick mortality (Drewien
and Bizeau 1978; Drewien et al. 1985).
Collisions with powefiines along the
migration route have causednumerous
deaths of righted birds (Brown et al.
1987), and avian tuberculosis has recentlysurfacedasa seriousthreatto the
population.
A secondmajor disappointmenthas
been the breeding failure of the crossfosteredWhooping Cranesin the Idaho
flock. Differential mortality rates have
led to unequal sex ratios among adults,
and the few females of breeding age
scatter

across a four-state

area

each

springand summer,resultingin limited
opportunity for associationwith adult
males. Biologists have attempted to
promote breedingby transferringboth
captive-reared and wild, cross-fostered
female Whooping Cranes to territorial
malesat Grays Lake National Wildlife
Refuge.Out of necessitytranslocations
of the wild birds were made in the sum-

mer, well pastthe peak of reproductive
activity. Although the females showed
initial interest in the male Whooping
Cranes, the translocated birds neither
returned to Grays Lake nor paired and
nested elsewhere. No translocation

at-

temptsweremade in summer 1988, but
both typeswill be attempted during the
1989 nesting period (J. Lewis pers.
comm.). The Grays Lake projectwill be

evaluated late in 1989, and decisions
will then be made about continuing,
modifying, or abandoning the experiment (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
1986).
The

United

States and

Canadian

Whooping Crane Recovery Plans set a

minimum goalof 40 breedingpairsin
the Wood Buffalo population and at
least25 breedingpairsin two additional,

disjunct populations before the
Whooping Crane can be downlisted
from endangered
to threatened.The rise
in the major wild population has been
significantin the 1980s(Fig. 4), and in
autumn 1988 this group contained
about 145 individuals,including 30-32
breedingpairsand 20-22 juveniles(J.
Lewis pers. comm.). If this trend continues the 40-pair minimum for the
original wild populationwill likely be
attained in the early 1990s.
The Grays Lake experimental population representsthe first attempt to
establisha disjunct population. From
1984 to 1988, three Sandhill Crane

populationsin easternNorth America
were examined to determine their suit-

ability for supportinga new Whooping
Crane population. These Sandhill populations are in the Upper Peninsula of

Michiganandadjacentareasof Ontario,
the Okefenokee Swamp in southern

Georgia, and three sites in central
Florida.

Figure5. A•lississippi
SandhillCranechickbeingfedfrom thehill ofa taxidermically
prepared
craneheadin an effortto encourage
imprintingon cranesratherthan humans.Photocourtesy
of Gary Montoya.
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Despite many argumentsfavoring
Michigan/Ontario,thisareais not being
considered for the next release site. The
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cross-fosteringresultsfrom Grays Lake
remain inconclusive and no well estab-

lished gentle-release techniques are
available for migratory cranes. However, preliminary work on migratory
gentle-releasebeganat the International
Crane Foundation in the early 1980s,
and it laid the groundwork for a more
intensive study currently underway at
SeneyNational Wildlife Refuge, Michigan. Pending the resultsof this study,
the suitability of this population may
be reconsidered.
Selection of the Kissimmee
central Florida

l}q•.'Cranehabila!alongIhd IqalleRi•'•'t:Beirut':Sandhill('rane•'lake.lh,•hl.Pholog•aphU
I(on

Klalasl•e.
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Prairie in

or the Okefenokee

Na-

tional Wildlife Refuge asthe easternreintroductionsite is anticipatedthis year.
Asynchrony between the nesting chronoiogiesof the non-migratory Florida
Sandhill Cranes and the Whooping
Crane populations in Canada and Patuxent preclude cross-leatheringas a
reintroduction technique in either of
these candidate populations. Gentlerelease,however, may be suitable as evidencedby its success
in Mississippiand
by studies with migratory surrogates
that suggest Whooping Cranes will
likely remain sedentary when introduced into a non-migratory situation
(Nesbitt 1988). As reintroductionsare
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made in the southeast,comparisonswill
be made of survival, behavior, and

breeding of Whooping Crane young
raised by 1) captive, foster Sandhill Crane parents, 2) captive, foster
Whooping Crane parents,and 3) "imprinting-socialization" (D. Ellis pers.
comm.).

Habitat preservation

One of the major causesof extinction
throughoutthe world has been the destruction of natural habitats. Some crit-

ically important endangeredcrane habitats in North America, suchas the lands
in Wood Buffalo National Park, AransasNational Wildlife Refuge, and the
Mississippi Sandhill Crane National
Wildlife Refuge, have been protected,
and effortsto expand them are ongoing.

Figure6. Ju•nilEWhooping
CranewithitsfostEr
•arEntsontheBos•uE
delAp•he National
•ldlife Refuge,
NewMexico,wintering
grou•ds.
Ph•o courtesy
ofDavidEllis.

However, much vital crane habitat re-

mains threatened, and the Platte River
standsas the quintessentialexample.
The Platte River (Fig. 7) is one of
North America's most important migratory bird habitats. More than
500,000 Lesserand Canadian Sandhill

Cranesuseit asa major migrationstopover, remaining over a month in the
spring to increase body weight by as
much as 10%. Small flocks,pairs,or individual Whooping Cranesoccasionally
use the Platte River as a stopoversite,
but usuallythey remain for only one to
seven days. The river is also used on
migration by more than sevenmillion

ducksand geese,and it providesnesting

rigation and hydropower,and spring

habitat for the endangered Interior

flood flows into central Nebraska

Least Tern (Sterna antillarum) and
threatened Piping Plover (Charadrius
melodus)(Shoemaker 1988).
Originally most of the Platte River
met crane roostingrequirements(bare
and submergedsandbarswith adjacent
water lessthan 18 inchesdeep, situated

only one-fifth of their original levels.
Consequentlythe river has deepened

where the river was at least 500 feet

wide) becauseshearingice flows and
high spring runoffs created a wide,
braided river and prevented encroachment of woody vegetation.Today 70%
of the instream flow is diverted for ir-

are

and narrowed in most places; cottonwood and willow stands are common

on sandbars,and only about 50 miles
of the river betweenKearneyand Grand
Island, Nebraskaon the Big Bend (Fig.
7) are somewhat suitable for crane
roosting (Farrar 1985; VanderWalker
1988). As a resultof deterioratinghabRat, more than 20,000 Sandhill Cranes
will roostalonga singlemile, increasing
risk of epidemics.Whooping Crane use
appearsto have shifted to the nearby
Rainwater

Basins where avian cholera

outbreaks have recently killed more
than 300,000 ducks and geese(Shoemaker 1988). According to Farrar
(1985:16) "the situationis a biological
bomb; the diversion of the Platte's wa-

Nebraska

ters and

Lake McConaughy

ISLAND

Narrows

Tri-County

Canal

Audubon's

Rowe

Sanctuary

•DENVER

the

destruction

of

basin

marshesare the burning fuse."
Management of instream flow is
controlledby the states.Insteadof protecting existing water flows Colorado,
Wyoming, and Nebraska have proposed additional diversions of water
(VanderWalker 1988). The courtswill

playa pivotalrolein decidingthe future

Forks

Kansas

Colorado

of the Platte River because most of these

proposals,e.g., the Deer Creek project
in Wyoming, and the Catherland project in Nebraska, are in various stages
of litigation. Shoemaker (1988) feels
that the United States Supreme Court
caseof Nebraska vsWyoming could be

Figure 7 Locationof the PlatteRiver,the Big Bend,and someproposeddiversionprojects
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the mostsignificantdecisionin decades
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because it could potentially restrict
Wyomlng'swaterdiversionto mmntatn
some instream flows for wildlife in Ne-

braska.Another potentially precedent-

settingsituationis the relicensing
of the
Nebraskapublic power and irrigation
chstrict, which control Lake

Mc-

Conaughy/Kingsley
complexwhichincludes the Tri-County Supply Canal
(Fig. 7). This is of particular concern
becausethe lake is both the largestreservoirin the basinand significantlyinfluencesflowsinto the Big Bend area.
The canal diverts approximately 80%
of the Platte's flow. Relicensingof
I•ngsley is now subjectto the National
EnvironmentalPolicyAct, Section7 of
the Endangered SpeciesAct, and the
1986 Electric Consumers

eral EnergyRegulatoryCommissionto
g•veequal considerationto the protec-

ulatedthroughoutthe yearto manage
for wildlife (Shoemaker1988).
Unfortunately, intenselocal opposition prevented establishment of a na-

tional wildlife refugeon the Platte in
1974. However, somepreservationhas
beenachievedthrough:1) Category1
Resources designation for Sandhill
Cranes along various sectionsof the
river, 2) WhoopingCrane critical habitat designation
for 54 milesof the Big
Bend, 3) the National Audubon Society'sacquisitionof the 2000-acreLillian

Annette Rowe Sanctuary,and 4) the
7000 acresprotectedby the PlatteRiver
WhoopingCrane Habitat Maintenance
Trust. The Trust has plans to acquire
an additional 18,000 acres with assis-

tance of The Nature Conservancy.
Managementon theselands,which includesmechanicalremoval of woody
vegetationand discing,hasresultedin
useof the river by WhoopingCranes,
and Sandhill Cranes. However, these
commitmentsto habitat protectionare
of minimal valuewithout adequateinstream flows.

Extinction of specieshas become

commonplace
in our rapidlychanging
environment.Maintainingspecies
populationsand preventingfurtherextinction are tasksfraughtwith overwhelming obstacles.
I congratulate the individuals and

organizations
whoseforesightandconservationactionshave brightenedthe
American

cranes.

and J. C. LEWIS. 1987. Status and
distribution of North American cranes

Pages469-477 in G. W. Archibald and

R. F. Pasquier,eds. Proceedingsof the
1983 international crane workshop. Internat. Crane Found., Baraboo, Wis
ERICKSON,

R. C. 1961. Production and

survival of whooping cranes.U.S. F•sh
and Wildl. Serv.,Unpubl. Admin. Rept
29pp.

vation community at largeto provide
the supportnecessary
for the challenges

__.

ahead.

Center. Pages99-114 in R. D. Mart•n,
ed. Breedingendangeredspeciesin captivity. AcademicPress,New York.
--.
1976. Captivebreedingof whoop•ng

1975. Captive breedingofwhoop•ng
cranes at the Patuxent Wildlife Research

cranes at the Patuxent Wildlife Research
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Much, however, remains to be done. In

part, legal battles must be fought and
won to provide adequateinstreamflows
and crane habitat on the Platte River;
the factorslimiting the growth of the
MississippiSandhill Crane population
must be identified and resolved;and efforts must be continuedto produceviable populationsof WhoopingCranes
that are disjunct from the Wood Buf-
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